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University of Canberra 

MINUTES OF COUNCIL MEETING No. 99 
commencing at 2.30pm on Wednesday 6 April 2005 in the Council Room 
 
PRESENT:  Ms W McCarthy (Chancellor) 
 Dr M Sargent 
 Adjunct Professor M Bryce 
 Mr I Davis 
 Professor R Dean 
 Mr J Hanratty 
 Ms F Hinton 
 Mr B Hoff 
 Ms A Holmes 
 Mr J Kalokerinos 
 Ms P Kolekar 
 Mr A Matthews 
 Dr L Moore 
 Ms M Reilly 
 A/Professor J Stewart 
 Mr C Sutcliffe (from 5 pm) 
 Mr R Taylor 
 Ms A Trimmer 
 Mr S Wong 
 Ms J Coggins (Secretary) 
  
APOLOGIES:  Mr B Storrier 
 Mr P Urban 
  
IN ATTENDANCE: Professor J Dearn 
 Professor P Dowling 
 Mr G Foran 
 Dr R Foxwell 
 Mr R Miller 
 Ms C O’Meara 
 Ms Bronwyn Low (Acting Minutes Secretary) 
 
 
The Chancellor welcomed a new member of Council, Ms Pradnya Kolekar and Ms Bronwyn 
Low who was the Acting Minutes Secretary. 
 
Confirmation of Agenda 
Council confirmed the order of the agenda. 
 
A.  DISCUSSION ITEMS 

Item 1:  Minutes of the Previous Meeting 
Council received the minutes of Meeting No. 98 held on Friday, 4 February 2005. 

Resolution C99/1 
Council accepted the minutes of Meeting No. 98 as true record of proceedings. 
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Item 2:  Matters arising from the Minutes 
There were no matters arising. 
 
Item 3:  Enhancement of Strategic Focus for Teaching and Learning 
The ProVice-Chancellor Academic presented a report designed to enable Council to review 
key objectives of the University’s strategic plan in relation to teaching and learning. The 
presentation covered the following topics: 

• staffing, delivery mode and marketing of courses; 
• the effects of the external environment on the University’s  learning and teaching 

strategies; 
• the University’s student profile; 
• the University’s performance including the AUQA Audit held in March 2003 and the 

subsequent action plan, the DEST Institutional Assessment Framework, DEST 2005 
student targets, performance against 12 indicators and the DEST UG Outcome 
Indicator Assessment – the number of universities statistically better than the 
University; 

• Quality Assurance strategies including: a new student feedback system, a new format 
for unit outlines, academic staff development, course group reviews, annual course 
reports and annual learning and teaching performance reports, performance indicators 
and benchmarking of students’ overall performance, and the University’s performance 
compared with eight other universities including ANU, Southern Cross University, 
University of Wollongong, Charles Sturt University, Edith Cowan University, Flinders 
University and Macquarie University; and 

• future directions for learning and teaching. 
 

Council noted that Course Experience Questionnaire (CEQ) data rated the University highly 
in relation to acquisition of generic skills, good teaching, and low attrition rates.  The 
University rated better than most in relation to overall student satisfaction but some attention 
was needed regarding progress rates for commencing undergraduate students. 
 
Future directions for Learning and Teaching at the University included: 

• enhancing the collection, analysis, benchmarking and communication of performance 
data relating to learning and teaching; 

• developing enhanced student support systems and performance standards for different 
modes of study; 

• integrating the new learning resource management system with learning resource 
production; 

• improving policy implementation through enhanced systematic academic staff 
development and documentation of academic roles and responsibilities; 

• better integrating course provision with marketing and market research; and 
• pursuing closer collaboration with the Canberra Institute of Technology. 

 
Council thanked Professor Dearn for an informative presentation. 
 
Item 4:  Confidential Matters  
Council met in camera to discuss confidential matters which have been recorded in the 
confidential minute book. 
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Item 5:  Vice-Chancellor’s Report 
The Vice-Chancellor’s report had been included in the Council Agenda papers.  Items 
discussed from this report included the following matters. 
 
5.1  Voluntary Student Union Payments 
Council noted the Federal Government’s Bill concerning student union payments had been 
introduced in Parliament on 16 March 2005. This was a disappointing development as the 
legislation in its present form could spell the demise of some significant student services 
provided on university campuses. 
 
The new Bill reflected the Government’s commitment to its long-standing policy of voluntary 
unionism.   Its passage into law would have the potential to reduce access, affordability and 
convenience of various on-campus support services and amenities that had been enjoyed by 
generations of university students, and it might well jeopardise Australia’s ability to attract 
international students.  International students generally relied heavily on student services.  If 
world-class student services were no longer available, study in Australia would become 
difficult and a less attractive option for international students. 
 
Council noted that the legislation would prohibit the University from collecting compulsory 
fees for any services other than those which were purely educational.  The introduction in 
Western Australia some years ago of similar legislation had resulted in a significant reduction 
in income as the majority of students declined to pay voluntary contributions.  A reduction in 
income from amenities and services fees would have a significant impact on the University’s 
ability to provide health and counselling services. The Vice-Chancellor, along with other 
university vice-chancellors had put their views to the Government, including through the 
AVCC, and would continue to do so. 
 
5.2  Harmony Week Activities 
Staff and students had joined in the Harmony Week celebration from 14 – 21 March 2005 to 
mark United Nations Day for Elimination of Racial Discrimination.  Activities during the 
week included: 

• Launch of the Equity Handbook Life Journeys Series; 
• Harmony Fair Market and cultural performances “You+Me+Us for your own event”; 

and 
• Harmony Day Award presentations. 
 

Council noted that Harmony Week had been a success and was now firmly established in the 
University’s annual program. 
 
5.3  UC Healthpact Contract 

The University of Canberra had entered into a major contract with ACT Health’s Healthpact 
worth $600,000 over three years to establish the Healthpact Research Centre for Health 
Promotion and Wellbeing in the ACT. 
 
The Centre would draw on expertise from across the University with inputs from the three 
divisions and academics from areas as diverse as Health, Economics, Education, Health 
Promotion, Communication, Law, Sociology, Psychology, Sports Studies, Nursing and 
Physiotherapy, the Australian Institute of Sustainable Communities and the National Centre 
for Social and Economic Modelling (NATSEM). 
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The University of Canberra team, led by Professor Paul Morrison, would work closely with 
Healthpact and other community organisations and health promotion practitioners on three 
priority areas. 
 
Item 6:  Recommendations from Academic Board 

ACADEMIC BOARD MEETING No. 05/2 
Council endorsed the new format of the report from Academic Board, designed to better 
inform Council about matters referred from the Board.  Council noted the report and approved 
recommendations relating to the accreditation of new courses, and the granting and conferring 
of awards as follows. 
 
6.1  Accreditation of Courses 

Resolution C99/2 
Council resolved to note that Academic Board had accredited on behalf of Council (under 
Resolution C32/3 (d) the undergraduate degree course in Human Nutrition [686AA/2] 
(leading to the existing award of Bachelor of Human Nutrition). 
 
6.2  Granting and Rescinding of Awards 

6.2.1  Rescinding of Awards 

Resolution C99/3 
Council resolved to exercise its authority under the Conferring of Awards Rules 1995 and 
rescind its decision to admit Martin ROWE (1101960) to the award of Master of Public 
Administration. 
 
6.2.2  Grant of Award (in absentia) 

Resolution C99/4 
Council resolved to exercise its authority under the Conferring of Awards Rules 1995 and 
admitted Margaret SMITH (772019) to the award of Graduate Certificate in Teaching English 
to Speakers of Other Languages and conferred the award in absentia at the meeting. 
 
6.2.3  Grant of Award 

Resolution C99/5 
Council resolved to exercise its authority under the Conferring of Awards Rules 1995 and 
admitted Catherine HOPE (933044) to the award of Doctor of Philosophy. 
 
6.2.4  Grant of Awards - Report on the exercise of delegation 
Council noted that Academic Board had resolved to amend Item 3.3 of the minutes of 
Meeting No. 05/1 (a report to Academic Board, and subsequently to Council, on the exercise 
of delegation to grant awards) so that the list of students conferred with doctoral awards at 
conferring ceremonies held in Barton on 15-17 December 2004 showed Lucksana KLAIKAO 
(1065070 rather than KLAIKO (changed text underlined).  Council noted that the correct 
name had appeared on all documentation including the testamur but was incorrect in the 
reports to Academic Board and Council. 
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6.3 Proposal for UC Sponsorship for Over-time Domestic Postgraduate Research 
Students’ Scheme 

Council noted that Academic Board had resolved to approve the introduction of the UC 
Sponsorship for Over-time Domestic Postgraduate Research Students’ Scheme. 
 
6.4  Proposal for the introduction of a PhD Study Area in Politics 
Council noted that Academic Board had approved the introduction of a PhD area of study in 
Politics and had referred the matter of the process for considering and approving proposals 
relating to the accreditation or modification of all higher degree by research programs to the 
Pro Vice-Chancellor (Research & Information Management), as Chair of the University 
Research Degrees Committee, for review. 
 
6.5 Guide to Student Services at the University of Canberra and Studying at the 

University of Canberra: A Guide to Policies and Procedures 
Council noted the introduction of two new publications associated with the introduction of the 
revised Unit Outline format, the Guide to Student Services at the University of Canberra and 
the Studying at the University of Canberra: A Guide to Policies and Procedures. 
 
Item 7:  Recommendations from Committees of Council 

7.1  LEGISLATION COMMITTEE 

7.1.1  University of Canberra Act 1989 
The Chair of the Legislation Committee reported on the progress of the legislation to amend 
the University of Canberra Act 1989 to ensure that the University was compliant with the 
National Governance Protocols and asked Council to review the amendments.  The 
amendment had been tabled in the ACT Assembly on 17 March 2005 as a part of the Statute 
Law Amendment Bill 2005 Schedule 1 (SLAB).  Council noted that verbal advice had been 
received from the Chief Minister’s Office that morning that the proposed amendment had 
been withdrawn from the SLAB and would now be presented as a separate bill. Council 
expressed concern that this may delay the progress of the proposed amendments, and that this 
could put the University at risk in meeting the compliance deadline of 31 August.  Failure to 
meet that deadline would have significant financial repercussions for the University. 
 
Mr Hanratty disclosed that he had expressed his concerns externally against the adoption of 
the bill.  When the Chancellor expressed the view that this could be seen as being against the 
best interests of the University as the Council had already agreed to support the bill, he agreed 
that he would advise the person he had spoken to and indicate that he was retracting his earlier 
advice. 
 
Council discussed concerns expressed by some members about two clauses in the proposed 
amendment, specifically Section 11(6) which limited the period a member may serve on 
Council to a total of 12 years unless the Council otherwise decided to extend the period for 
that particular person, and Section 12 A (2) (c) which stated that a member of Council “must 
not improperly use the member’s position, or information obtained because of the member’s 
position to- (i) gain an advantage for the member or someone else; or (ii) cause detriment to 
the university or someone else.”  Council noted that in relation to the former, the limitation of 
terms of office to 12 years was required under the National Governance Protocols, but as this 
could be extended by resolution of Council there seemed to be no cause for concern.   
 
Mr Hanratty declared a conflict of interest and withdrew from the discussion of this matter 
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In relation to Section 12 A, Council noted that the reference to information had been included 
as it was consistent with corporations law.  The clause would not prevent members from using 
information for proper purpose. 
 
Resolution C99/6 
Council resolved to endorse the proposed changes to the University of Canberra Act 1989. 
 
7.1.2  Other Legislative Changes 
The Legislation Committee had begun a review of the University’s subsidiary legislation.  
The first items reviewed included the Academic Board Statute 1990, the Academic Progress 
Statute 1995, the Academic Progress Rules, and the Courses and Awards Statute 1995. 
 
7.1.2.1  Academic Board Statute 1990 

Resolution C99/7 
Council resolved to exercise its powers, under section 40 of the University of Canberra Act 
1989, and made the University of Canberra (Academic Board) Amendment Statute 2005; and 
authorised the Secretary on behalf of the Chancellor, to transmit the above-named Statute to 
the Executive of the Australian Capital Territory for approval and notification. 
 
7.1.2.2  Academic Progress Statute 1995 and the Academic Progress Rules 1995 

Resolution C99/8 
Council resolved to: 

a) exercise its powers, under Section 40 of the University of Canberra Act 1989, and 
make the University of Canberra (Academic Progress) Amendment Statute 2005 and 
authorise the Secretary on behalf of the Chancellor, to transmit the above-named 
Statute to the Executive of the Australian Capital Territory for approval and 
notification; and 

b) exercise its powers under section 5 of the Academic Progress Statute 1990 and make 
the Academic Progress Amendment Rules 2005. 

 
7.1.2.3  Courses and Awards Statute 1995 

Resolution C99/9 
Council resolved to exercise its powers, under Section 40 of the University of Canberra Act 
1989, and make the University of Canberra (Courses and Awards) Amendment Statute 2005; 
and authorise the Secretary on behalf of the Chancellor, to transmit the above-named Statute 
to the Executive of the Australian Capital Territory for approval and notification. 
 
7.2  INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
The Investment and Development Committee had noted improvements in the budget 
development process for 2005 and the quality of the information in the Budget Book.  The 
Committee had also considered refinements to the financial delegations, and had noted a 
progress report about the proposed BOOT scheme to develop new student residences on the 
campus. 
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7.3  AUDIT AND RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
The Audit and Risk Management Committee had received the 2005 and 2006 Audit Plans.  A 
Risk Management Framework was being developed for presentation to the next Council 
meeting. 
 
7.4  AD HOC COMMITTEE ON GOVERNANCE 
Council noted the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Governance which had been 
established to consider issues raised in response to the Performance Review Survey of 
Council conducted by Professor Meredith Edwards.  The Committee had considered a revised 
structure for Council’s agenda to enable Council to better focus on strategic items and that 
structure had been adopted for this meeting.  Council endorsed the new agenda format. 
 
The Committee had also considered matters which could be considered at a future Council 
planning day which Council agreed should be held in the third quarter of the year, by which 
time the new Chancellor would have been appointed.  Issues for consideration at the planning 
day would include: governance principles and the way in which Council members could 
contribute; the role of Council members and obligations of Council members under the 
Governance Charter and review of the University’s compliance against the National 
Governance Protocols.  Council noted that the deadline for demonstrating compliance was 31 
August 2005. 
 
7.5  ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 
The Environment Committee was due to meet on the 7 April 2005.  One of the matters to be 
considered was a request to establish a remembrance garden. 
 
7.6  REMUNERATION AND SENIOR APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE 
The Committee had considered potential members to fill current and future vacancies on the 
Council, taking into account skills gaps.  The Committee considered that the areas in which 
additional expertise was needed were forensic accounting and marketing.  Potential 
candidates would be identified for Council’s consideration at a future meeting. 
 
Council endorsed the Committee’s recommendation to appoint Ms Anne Trimmer to the 
position of Deputy Chancellor for a two-year period commencing 12 April 2005.  Council 
acknowledged by acclamation, the contribution over many years of the outgoing Deputy 
Chancellor, Dr Mike Sargent. 
 
Resolution C99/10 
Council endorsed the Committee’s recommendation to appoint Ms Anne Trimmer to the 
position of Deputy Chancellor for a two-year period commencing on 12 April 2005. 
 
Council noted that the terms of Mr Sam Wong and Ms Fran Hinton would expire in July and 
the Committee had recommended that Council recommend to the Chief Minister that he 
renew their appointments. 
 
Resolution C99/11 
Council resolved to recommend to the Chief Minister that he consider appointing Mr Sam 
Wong and Ms Fran Hinton to the Council for a second term. 
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Item 8: Reports from the Investment and Development Committee and the Audit and 

Risk Management Committee 

8.1  2004 Audited Financial Statements 
The Investment and Development Committee and the Audit and Risk Management 
Committee had reviewed the 2004 audited financial statements.  Council noted that the 
Auditor General had issued an unqualified audit report for the University. 
 
Resolution C99/12 
Council authorised the Chancellor and the Vice-Chancellor to sign the letter of transmittal on 
behalf of Council and submit to the ACT Chief Minister. 
 
8.2  Periodic Financial/Performance Reports 

Resolution C99/13 
Council received and noted the financial/performance reports. 
 
8.3  Annual Report for Year 2004 
Council received and noted the Annual Report for 2004, a draft copy of which had previously 
been circulated for Council’s comments.  The report was embargoed until it had been tabled 
in the Act Assembly. 
 
Resolution C99/14 
Council authorised the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor to prepare the Annual Report for 
submission to the ACT Chief Minister after final edits had been made. 
 
B.  ITEMS FOR APPROVAL WITHOUT DISCUSSION 

Item 9: Use of University Seal 
Council received and noted a report on the use of the University Seal. 
 
C.  ITEMS FOR NOTING 

Item 10: Professorial and other senior appointments; other matters 

Council noted the appointment of Sue Thomas as Pro Vice-Chancellor of the Division of 
Health Design and Science.  As Pro Vice-Chancellor she would assume the title of Professor. 
 
D.  OTHER BUSINESS 

Item 11: Items brought forward by individual council members 
No matters were raised at this item. 
 
 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 6.40pm. 
 


